INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTER
To vote, fill in the oval ( ) next to the candidate of your choice.
To vote a “Write-in”, fill in the oval next to the blank write-in line and write the name of your choice on the blank write-in line.
If you make a mistake, request a new ballot from an election worker.

KOOTENAI COUNTY STATE OF IDAHO MAY 19, 2020
Precinct 04

OFFICIAL DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY ELECTION BALLOT

CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT OFFICES

LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 2 STATE REPRESENTATIVE POSITION A (Vote for One)
○ (WRITE-IN)

LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 2 STATE SENATOR (Vote for One)
○ (WRITE-IN)

CANDIDATES FOR COUNTY OFFICES

COUNTY COMMISSIONER FIRST DISTRICT
4 Year Term (Vote for One)
○ (WRITE-IN)

COUNTY COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
2 Year Term (Vote for One)
○ (WRITE-IN)

COUNTY SHERIFF (Vote for One)
○ (WRITE-IN)

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY (Vote for One)
○ (WRITE-IN)

CANDIDATES FOR PRECINCT OFFICE

PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN (Vote for One)
○ (WRITE-IN)

OFFICIAL STAMP BOX

VOTE BOTH SIDES

CANDIDATES FOR UNITED STATES OFFICES

UNITED STATES SENATOR
(Vote for One)
- Paulette Jordan
- Jim Vandermaas
- (WRITE-IN)

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FIRST DISTRICT
(Vote for One)
- Staniela Nikolova
- Rudy Soto
- (WRITE-IN)

CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT OFFICES

LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 2 STATE SENATOR (Vote for One)
○ (WRITE-IN)

LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 2 STATE REPRESENTATIVE POSITION A (Vote for One)
○ (WRITE-IN)

NONPARTISAN BALLOT

Official Judicial Nominating Election Ballot

JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT
TO SUCCEED JUSTICE
Gregory W. Moeller (Vote for One)
○ Gregory W. Moeller

TO SUCCEED JUSTICE
John R. Stegner (Vote for One)
○ John R. Stegner

JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEALS
TO SUCCEED JUDGE
Amanda K. Brailsford (Vote for One)
○ Amanda K. Brailsford

COUNTY
KOOTENAI COUNTY ADVISORY VOTE ON URBAN RENEWAL DISTRICTS
Do you support the use of Urban Renewal Districts (URDs) in Kootenai County?
Prior and current examples include: Cabela’s, Health District Corridor, Kroc Center, Riverstone, McEuen Park
○ YES
○ NO

KOOTENAI COUNTY ADVISORY VOTE ON PRISON RELEASE FACILITY
Do you support the establishment of a Community Reentry Center (Prison Release Facility) within Kootenai County?
○ YES
○ NO
BAYVIEW WATER AND SEWER DISTRICT

BAYVIEW WATER AND SEWER DISTRICT
Kootenai and Bonner Counties, Idaho


The following information is required by Idaho Code §34-439, as amended:

The Project to be financed, in part, by the sale of the proposed water revenue bonds in the aggregate principal amount of not to exceed $3,400,000, is the acquisition, construction and installation of certain additions and betterments to the District's water system. The date of the District's special election is May 19, 2020. The total existing bonded indebtedness of the District is $0.00. The interest rate anticipated on the proposed water revenue bonds, based upon available funding options, is 1.75% per annum. The total amount to be repaid over the life of the proposed water revenue bonds, principal and interest, based on the anticipated interest rate, is estimated to be $4,372,660, consisting of $3,400,000 in principal and $972,660 in interest.

○ IN FAVOR OF issuing water revenue bonds in the aggregate principal amount of not to exceed $3,400,000 for the purpose stated in Resolution No. 2020-001

○ AGAINST issuing water revenue bonds in the aggregate principal amount of not to exceed $3,400,000 for the purpose stated in Resolution No. 2020-001

VOTE BOTH SIDES